Oct. t,201.2

To Whom

lt May Concern:

l'd like to offer my recommendation of Cavallo Equestrian Arts. Cavallo first performed at the Alaska
State Fair for the full 12-day run in 2009, and drew such a terrific audience response that we brought
them back again for an encore performance in 2010, again for the full run of the Fair. We don,t often
repeat acts from one year to the next, but have made a few exceptions when a particular group is a
huge hit with Fairgoers. Cavallo even changed up their music and costuming to provide additional

variety.
The show we booked (Ma'Ceo), was stunning in its overall production. The timing of the acts was
impeccable, moving seamlessly from fast-paced heart-pounding athletic displays to slow artistic dance
maneuvers and back again. Audiences were riveted to the action, waiting to see what would come next.
The skillof the riders was amazing, and lwas particularly impressed with the care and attention given to
the horses. They were always in top-notch shape, and it was easy to tell that they had an exceptional

relationship with their trainers.
found Olissio and the rest of the performance troupe to be passionate artists as well as professional
and extremely easy to work with. They really made the Fair shine, as evidenced by many glowing
comments from our fairgoers. We definitely plan to bring Cavallo back to the Alaska State Fair in the
I

future, and are looking forward to another opportunity to work with such a talented and professional
group of performers.
Feel free to contact me if you have any further questions regarding our experience with Cavallo.

Sincerely,

5y
Suzy Crosby

Entertainment and Events Coordinator
suzv@a laskastatefa ir.o rg
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